GERMAN ARMORED OFFENSIVE: CENTRAL POLAND (12/44). A hypothetical situation. Hitler comes to his senses and cancels the Ardennes offensive, ordering the units involved to attack the Soviets instead. Situation depicts a German Pz. Division colliding with an advancing Russian tank corps.

**Russian Forces**

Russian Tank Corps sets up on Board 1. Russian sets up first.

Award German 2 points for each armored unit (excluding half-tracks) 2 points off the East edge, and 1 point for every other unit removed.

Award Russian 2 points for each unit on Route 61 at the end of the game. Highest point total wins.

**German Forces**

Elements of the 1st SS Pz Division enter Turn 1 on West edge.

POCKETING ACTION: VISTULA RIVER LINE (13/1/45). With the start of the Russian offensive on January 12, 1945, breakthroughs were achieved along the Vistula River with the aid of massive artillery barrages. Intact defending units, as in all overwhelming offensives, often found themselves in danger of encirclement. In this situation, a German recon battalion races to safety with disordered Soviet mobile units in hot pursuit.

**Russian Forces**

Enter on North edge of Board 1:

Turn 1:

Enter on South edge of Board 3:

Turn 2:

Enter on hex 3AB:

Enter on South edge of Board 2:

**German Forces**

German enters on East edge, turn 1.

**Victory Conditions:**

Award German 1 point for each unit moved off North, South, or West edge of board 1.

*5 pts or under—Russian Decisive* 12 pts or over—German Marginal

*8 pts or under—Russian Tactical* 15 pts or over—German Tactical

*11 pts or under—Russian Marginal* 18 pts or over—German Decisive